The Power of Catholic Collaboration

By Monica Mooney & Emma Taber
“YOU DON’T KNOW, WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW; UNTIL YOU EXPERIENCE OTHERWISE”
EXCHANGE PREEMPLOYMENT STEPS

- Logistics Discussed Between Managers
- Initial Phone Discussion
- Skype Interview
- Pre-Employment Medical – KONEKT Assessment Centre
- Up-to-date Pathology
- Settle on Start Date
- Travel to Canberra
- Sign New Employment Contract
- Begin New Role
BENEFITS TO A CATHOLIC EXCHANGE

• 3 Month Duration
• Building Clinical Nursing Skills, People and Communication Skills
• Benefits to Both Staff Member & Organisations
• Catholic Health Facilities Carry Across Care Standards and Obtain a Similar Ethos
• Fantastic Opportunity and Would Encourage any Emerging Registered Nurse to Participate in Something Similar where Possible
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